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m wnl mm TWQ ;MENcussion fqr the tnpst p»rt stale, 
and unprofitable,- rase. • The lèflewi 
providing .the money necessary for 
the purchase of , the machinery re
mains on the table, and-the delay in 
grappling with the problem of the 
needs of the power plant must con
tinue.

The objeotiop of Çom, Bouillon to 
the agreement with: Wie international 
Heating & lighting vpo.. were heard 
at last, and many of them were ad
mitted by practically every mernber 
of the council. His report comprised 
an exhaustive

(From Friday's Daily.)
TWO LICENSE» CANCELI.*--'

T. McKercher, chairman. Dr. Stfopg 
and D C. Bayne, secretary of the pro
vincial License Commissioners, held 

.their annual meeting in Strathcona ! 
j yesterday. The chairman issued a Dominion Government Building dal 
warning to 'the hotel keepers of at Pr*lrie Creek Which Will h
Strathcona about selling liquor to- Used bv Fire Rangers in Protee
minors. The applications for a license ( r ^ T , £ ‘
for the St. Louis hotel Strsthonns t,0n of Great Trwts of Timber.

FIRE PATROL BOAT 
ON F Ht ATHABASCA SEMI-WEE] 

BMTIOB
Wtne Rqpg W CITYtieotric1 ling Swung.- Aga I 

, and They Were Eleptrocuted.

, Cornwall, QnL, May 2—Peter Reeh, 
of .CtiimWaJI township and , George 
Cook, àn Indian frpm Stregis, wqre 
instantly killed here this afternoqn.

I They were walking alqng. the. canal 
j bank and stopped to lend1 a hand to 

pew some men who were hoisting q new 
examination of the High School is to take place on Tues- bqgqp of a derrick ,qt J. E. Chev.lerie’s 

terms of the agreement, q,qd so ira- day next at three o'clock in the cqal sheds. . ",
pressed the council that it was de- afternoon. premiei1 Sifton will tie- j Several men. were hauling in a wire 
elded to refer the matter to thé com- clare the building open and Minister ropq to which a hemp rope was at- 
mii/Aoners and the industrial cqm- of Education' 'Mitchell will be pre- taehed xvlfen the tygh wind swung 
mitiee with instructions to prepare sent and make a short address, them against the wire of St Laxy- 
a model agreement which should en- OJher promlri-çrit educationalists have renpe Power Co., which was carrying 
sure complete protection of the Ipter- been invite^, including the inspec- a Outrent of 10,000 volte to file Can- 
ests of the city. : tora and supériritëndents, as well as adjan cotton mill. The wire rope

Gas of Poor .Quality. j rnBrrsentqtiyfS from the boards of came, in contact with the power wires
trustees in the different towns and and Rach ana Cook, who 'were in
cities of Alberta. The program of front and had h ld of the wlre Eope
addresses Will be interspersed w,th We ^ctrocùteà.
music. The High School pupi s Will, Rec£ w33 abqnt thirty-five ,or forty
open T the* mSc! * W Qf ,**d » W a wife and

The opening was made a day func- S1X children. ________

tnUy,nfo7d?iet0in^c0boTrofPPtor; *

An interesting feature in conjieÿ 
tipn wfth the opening Is the prepar#]. Aid of Ua»<ilog Fund
tion for the occasion of a souvenir a N • iVnr,.i, '
booklet, giving an outline qf the ' “
history qf Edmopton's schools and (From Friday’s Daily.)
setting forth the ideas that charaq-j A flrst-class concert was given on 
terize teaching in this city. A copy Friday evening in aid of the bpildiqg
will be presented to all those at- fund for the English Church under

LiXfly Fight Between Bouillon and 
GintMey Over Machinery Tendqrs 
—T<) Prepare New Gas Agree- 
ni-nt.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Personal interest was charged 

against Aid. Grindley by Oommisston- 
er Boujllon during a discussion of 
tenders for power machinery at the 
regular meeting of the city council 
last fvenlrig. The recommendations 
of the commissioner, embodied in an 
elaborate report, were meeting with 
no little opposition from a section of 
the eotfticil of which Aid. Grindley 
seemed to be the acknowledged lead
er. The ire of the commissioner was 
aroused by the frequent interruptions 
and caustic comment of the alder-, 
man, who xxas, insisting repeatedly
upon the abilities of Engineer Par-| Among other things he points out 
sons and thé, virtues of the report that the kind of gas to be supplied 
which he submitted recently to the Is not specified, and that it is not 
council. I even specified whether,-it shall be

"I think you should follow the re-'coa] or water gas. “There is,’’ hé 
commendations of the Parsons re- says, “a wide difference between
port,’’ declared Aid. Grindlpy, who them, both in cost of production and
throughout has championed the cause efficiency.’’ Further he points out 
of Mr. Parsons in all matters in that "(he quality of gas as specified 
which he and thé commissioner dif- In clause 2b, is low and insufficient, 
fered. I We recommend not less than 650

“I do not doubt that Mr. Grindley British termal units per. çubic foot in
favors Mr. Parson’s reepmmenda- stead of COO, and not less than 10 
tions,” retorted Commissioner Bouil- candle power instead 6Ï 14; the 
Ion. “The Parsons report recom- standard practice as to candle power 
mends the purchase of a turbine is 18, but we place more importance
manufactured by the firm for whom upon the thermal value than upon
Mr. Grindley is agent.’’ | the candle power for the reason that

Aid. Grindley did not deny the soft modern lighting by gas is by means 
Impeachment, mprely replying that he of mantles, which depend for their 
was satisfied that the firm could de- luminance upon heat value and not 
liver the gopds. j.upon candle power." The quality, he

The commissioners recommended adds, should bp made subject to ppr- 
the purchase of a 1,200 k.w. machine, iodical official tests by the city ad- 
from Allis Chalmers Co., the reason , ministration. j
for the recommendation being that' Remarking upon the tjme limit for, 
this, firm could make delivery in sixty construction -he says, “In paragraph! 
days. The original specifications three the grantee Is given èighteenl 
called for tenders on 1.000 k.w. and months to have a plant In operation, |
2,000 k.w. machines. In view of the hut; At is provided that the city epun-1
delay in placing the" order the com- ell may by resolution grant applica-
missiqners-depidad m favor of the til)n for further t|mc to the extent of the 
smaller, machine, which. they main- which he may he delayed in the cqm- «w*> 
tain wqulpl meet,-the needs , of the Pletion -of the plant upon the mere wov 
plant and give ample reserve for the showing of proof of delay. There is pointment forthwith -of two addition- 
coming winter-, and delivery qf which nothing said about the kind or cause al commissioners to be selected by 
could be made, io.,shorter .time than of delay, and the clause Snakes the the council.
any of, the other. Ftachinea, -They de- completion of the plant entirely con- This, step can hé accomplished only
dared that froip. £ comparison of the’tlnSent upon the convenience of the by a three-fourths vote. That’it will
priées qapted by the several, firms grantee, as,, for instance, he could meet xvitb strenuous opposition from 
for the larger machines they were easily claim and prove delay in the Aid. Hyndman and Aid. McKinley is 
convinced that the figure quoted by selling-of his stock, which would en- certain. The addition of a third vote 
the All is . Chalmers-Co. far'the-emaller title hlm to-an extension." | to their number would be sufficient
machine was a reasonable figure, and T,le rates are determined on the to rob the motion of the three- 
that, in view of the need for imme- assumption of a guarantéed average' fourths vote necessary to the passage 
diate action, their offer should he ac- consumption of, or rather payment, of the motion. Whether this can be 
cepted without incurring further* de- f°r. 2,500 feet per calendar month, obtained is a matter of speculation.! 
lay by calling for compétitive ten- “whereas public records- show that i For the moment speculation cen-
ders. even in districts where gas has been très in the names of the appointees to

AM. Grindley insisted that tenders in use for a long time, the average the positions on the board of oommis-
should be called for, and declared consumption per consumer per month sioncts which it Is intended to create,
that it would- be,-possible to secure 
competitive bids on this machine 
within forty-eight hours.

Grlndipy’s Tender

To Be.-Held on Tuesday Next—Pre
mier . Sifton and I*on. C. R. Mit
chell to Officiate i.-t tiic Ceremony 
—A Souyehir Booklet.

First Gonvention pf Wood 
Bhen of America for 

Alberta.
r ;. ^Strathcona, 

i and for the Windsor Hotel, StràtîTcona, 
werer efused because of the past con
duct of the hotels.

Mrs; Mary Fitzgerald secured a re* 
newalo f her Wholesale liquor license 
with the rider that* the license will 

( be cancelled in the event of any sub
stantiated report of. illicit^ sale* of li
quor.

The following licenses were recom
mended ;

Hormidos Gregorie, Arlington Hotel, 
Millet; Jas. C. Neilsen, LeLand hotel, 
Leduc; D. « J. Connelly, wholesale li
cense, Strathcona; Adam Archer, Wal
dorf hotel, Leduc; Joseph P. Belanger, 
Strathcona Hotel, Strathcona; Archie 
Cameron, Cameron House, Strathcona; 
James H. McGuire, Dominion . Hotel, 
Strathcona; Commercial Hotel Co., 
Strathcona; and W. C. Inglis, receiver, 
for the Iroqueis Hotel, Strathcona.

VOLUME V
Vic inA tire patrol boat is now 

built by the Dominion Government 
at Prairie Creek for patrolling tii 
Athabasca River as far north :-s 
Mirror Landing, at the mouth of the 
Lesser Slave rixer, according to Mi. 
O. H. Edgecombe, Dominion Govern
ment forester, just returned from 
Prairie Creek.- The boat will l„- 
under J. W. MacLaggan, chief forest 
ranger in Jasper Park, who has ais,, 
charge of the forest rangers in tlv 
part of Alberta.

The boat will be equipped with a 
powerful engine, enabling her 
make xvay against the strong cur-

SERIOUS DA(From Friday’s Daily.)
Thq .Modern Woodmen of America 

arc holding their first triennial con
vention for Alberta in Edmonton to
day. The main purpose is to select 
two delegates for the Head, Camp 

.meeting at Buffalo on June 20th.
, Ogden C. Johnson, district manager 
for the province of Alberta, and a 
delegation or Woodmen and Royal 
Neighbors of Alberta have gathered 

, In the Capital City.
The delegates are registered from 

nearly every town of any size in 
the province. Ogden C. Johnson, 
of Calgary, will likely be ejected by 
acclamation to be the first delegate, 
while there is an interesting election 
contest betxveen A. G. Harlan, of Ed
monton; G. W. Pearson, of Diamond 
City, qnd C. M.. Mixdorff, of Çal- 
gary, for the position of second 
delegate. The Neighbors are good- 
npturediy canvassing for their favor
ite candidate. A full set of pro
vincial officers will also be elected.

About eighty delegates were re
gistered this morning when Ogden C. 
Johnson opened the convention by 
briefly welcoming the delegates. C. 
C. Reid was elected as. provincial 
head consul. T. W. Hopkins, of 
Leduc, xvas elected, provincial , head 
clerk. - ’

Committees were appointed oil 
credentials and resolutions. Tele
graph greetings xvere received from 
A. R. Talbot, of' Lincoln, Nebraska, 
head consul of the Modern Wood
men of America.

BY FORES
Unless Rain Sets

tion of Last
Fires Fean

Fort Frances, Ont., M 
to the extremely dry v 
forest fires have s tarte 
unless rain sets in soon 
serious damage to the $ 
ber as well as to the lui 
légers who have tim 
ready for the drive. Oi 
branch of the Canadian j 
tween Hrfcksburg and 
fires have been raging w 
effect. The village of B 
in an ace of being w 
Sàtnrday while a bush a 
sdtith was completely bu 
are-afso raging south of 
Falls mid along the Minj 
which is threatened to bl 
of fires last fall.

At Panama ForQ, a 
uàf. burned out last fall 
out again, the end of tJ 
with a strong westerly | 
the fire will sweep along! 
No great damage was I 
Canadian sfde, although I 
ported at Frog Creek, J 
Timber cruisers, who hi 
from the Quitieo forest 1 
ters* Island, say that I 
again breaking cut therl 
rain comes soon great I 
be done to the big timbl 
is held by the governml 
tection to the same rese 

Near Prince I 
Prince Albert, Sask, I 

special train with fire ■ 
apparatus and Chief vVa| 
ed here from Big Ri;^r 1 
this afternoon. The

PW SCHOOL FOR LEDUC.
A deputation composed of H. F. 

Flater, A. R. Ennis, S. G. Tobin, and 
Jas. MpDoîvell, of Leduc are in Edmon
ton visiting the schools of the Twin 
cities to get ideas for the new school 
to be erected at Leduc this spring. 
Strathcona was visited yesterday, a 
good deal of time being spent at the 
Rutherford school. In the afternoon 
Oliver school. Norwood .and qthers of 
of Edmonton schopls were inspect
ed. The new building to be erected at 
Leduc in place of the.one recently de
stroyed by fire is a four roome brick 
structure to cost $20,000. will be 
thoroughly modern and well, equipped 
ip every way.

NEW MOVE IN THE ! Rev. O. Creighton; at U0 p.m. The
,,WV tj ATT rxirerm Prn6ram consisted of the following 
VI1 I HALL tlun i items, which were all well rendered 

—— j arid heartily applauded.
Will Attempt to Secure, Appointment Overture. . .............. Rev. O. Creighton

of Two Additional Commissioners Song—"The Storm Fiend"
—Alderman Liuidy Gives Notice W. L. Rowland
of Motipo. I Recitation—"A Christmas Carol"

----------- Miss German
Alderman Lundy gave notice Song—"Merry, Merry Sunshine"

Mrs. T. S. Bousfield 
E-qcpre—"Rivers of Yeafs"

You Are the IfleaJ of Ajyhe Song—"You Are the Idea} of.iyiy
Dreams........................ !cbrisr Pratt

Enoqre—^"Roses." ,
Recitation—"The Sick Irish pian"

Andy Young
Song—"I Love You."

Miss Edna Thurlow 
Song—"The Yeoman’s Wedding’’

A. Turpin
SonS:—“Humorous Melody”.

Joe Martin
Paî t II.

Overture............................ Mr. Braddock
Song—rq-he Bandolero"

W. L. Rowland
Sons—“Ever of Thee"

Mrs,, T. S. Bousfield Ward.
Rccijation—"A Dream1’ .Andy Young 
Sons’—"Over the Ocean Bitie’’

Chris .Pratt
Encore —"’Oh. . What I Know 

About You." .Miss Edna Thurlow 
serve. "I have nothing to say," is the Song—“Commemara" .... A. Turpin 
unvarying response to any question Encore—-“The Little Irish Girl."
which has for its .object the pénétra- Song-V’Tomorrow*’ .... . Joe Martin 
tion of their mysterious designs.Need- During the evening the Rev. ©. 
less to say, however. Dame Rumor, Creighton said a few; farewell words 
who never disappoints the curious by, as this will be his last appearance be- 
failure to resppnd to the call of such fore leaving for his new parish, south 
an occasion, is alr.eady bqsy with Qf Lethbridge. Although not largely
surmises. The names which she attended, a most " .enjoyable evening the ---------
whispers iriost "loudly arc those of was brought to a elewe by the Calder gratifying report of the 
Superintendent McLean of the water- quartette, consisting pf Messrs. Brad- ***“
works department, and the present dock, Rowland, Pratt and Yeager, 
city auditor, C. L. Richardson. with the singing of the “Soldier’s

' Farewell,” and “God Save the King."ARE HOPEFUL FOR Special mention should be made of
TT\T¥fl\T zixTp /hT'W'WT'C! tbi1 splendid accompanying on the 
UJNIUlN LIr Li 1.IIjO piano pf f/tr. Braddock, which in a

j great measure made, sqch a success- I ful and pleasant eyehing pass all tpo 
Committees on Amarlgamation Held r|u‘c'vk,y0 , rT vT _

ÎSL21. sssnsrsssi -Tima Favorable lor Union—Will ret,,rned East’ „ v 1
Meet In Edmonton Next Week. Apothe large steam shovel will be

going out to construction work on 
(From Thursday's Daily.) " the Tpfield-Calgar^ branch.this week.

The first joint meeting of the com- This makes the thiyd shovel, turAed 
mittees appointed to conduct the ne- out by the Edmonton shops* within 
gotiatlons looking to the ajnalgqma- fifteen days. Things are waking up. |
tion of Edmonton and gtrathconq xvas Mt. and Mrs. Hyslop have taken up | - We have thirty-six 

. helej (h the council chamber of the permanent residence at this point the outlook, twenty 
» southern city last evening, fifteen coming from Wainwright. j monthly letters and

members being present» The meeting T g. gousttèld, bridge and building yearly reports, 
was characterized throughout by the master, Edmonton to eqd ot steel, has 
utmost unanimity of opinion, arid the baen jn toxvn for a fp,w days making 
hope Is very generally expressed that arrangements for the Summer’s 

| definite steps towards union may be WOrk. 
taken at a very early date. Practically Materia|. has heen unloaded at this 
all present were agree,] in regardink . t fnr building of 125 stations 
the present time as most favorable and ,g eriiployment to a large
to a union of the two cities number of. men, all of whom haye

Up to the present time the com- been hirad through the employment 
.mittees have worked separately, and age„cy at Edmonton, 
this meeting was therefore only pre- Joe Martln w„.0 has flna,1y decided 
liminary to more nracticav work. tr| reEide nere permanently, with hla 

Discuss Taxation. partner, F., King, have bbitt them-
the subjects V,„u, Wlmér «t. Prince Albert.

(From Friday's Daily.)
MISSIONARY society REPORT

The Woriien’s Missionary Society of 
McDougall church held their annual 

I election ot officers at the regular meet
ing on the fourth Tuesday of April.

| The officers elected for the coming 
year ate as follows:

Honorary President—Mrs. Hardisty.
President—Mrs. W.-W. -Chown.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Magrath
Second Vice-President—Mrs. Hunt.

" 'inlrd Vice-President—Mrs. Bell.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. W.

—— I.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. R. B. 

Hunter.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. H. Slack.
Superintendent of Systematic Giving 

' —Mrs. McKittericlc.
Hon. President of Mission 

Miss Jackson.
Superintendents Mission Board—Mrs. 

Bell and Mrs. Lines.
Superintendent of Cradle Roll—Mrs. 

Studholipe and Mrs. Chown.
Superintendent of Mite Boxes—Mrs. 

Horner and Mrs. Dôdge.
Pianist;—Mrs. E. Richardson.
During the meeting the secretary ot 

society read the following very 
-- -V.3 year's work: 

In presenting the report of the Mc
Dougall Methodist Women’s Mission
ary Society for 1910-11. we grateful^ 
acknowledge a y.ear of progress.

Ôur hearts are filled with thankful 
ness that although sickness and trial 
have been in our midst, we have not 
lost any of our members through death: 
and we have had a decided increase ih 
interest, membership, and finances. 
We report a membership of one hund-1 
red and eighty-nine, an increase of 
thirty-nine members.

Our meetings are held on the fourth 
Tuesday of the month in the church 
lecture room* We have had ten regu
lar. four executive and. four special

this afternoon, 
thln^ to tell of the thi] 
battle with the flames, 
at times within a cou ).l 
yards of the city. If tl 
not veered^*! the crucial! 
then finalyiiflropped niai 
certain ' ttiaB the whole i 
minion dSilStr plant of I 
company .would have gol 
smdke, as it ie. timber I 
tfre city is all fire killed!

The firel

SLEEPERS ARE CROWDED.
W. J. Quinlan, district passenger 

agent of the Grand Trunk system, 
wjiose headquarters are at Winnipeg, 
and who is the successor to A. E. D.uff. 
is in the city today making his first 
official visit since his appointment as 
district passenger agent.

Mr. Quinlan says the passenger busi
ness on the Grand Trunk is showing 
a remarkable increase each month. At 
the present time the sleepers on the 
daily express out of .Winnipg are 
crowed. The superiority of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific roadbed over all other 
railways in Western Canada, is a con
siderable factor in inducing business.

The district passenger agent has not 
been advised of any intention on the 
part of the railway company to fur
ther improve tne schedule between 
Edmonton and Winnipeg.

ORIGINS
Cirle—

“Ridiculous" is jhe term used by 
the commissioner to describe the fair- 

"Mr. Grindley sent a tender to the wage clause. The clause, he declares, 
commissioners ’office this afternoon. mado inoperative by placing an ob
it was not opened today but will be ligation upon the city to pay any dif- 
opened at the meeting tomorrow, ference there might be between the 
Perhaps he would not mind telling us wages paid by the company and what 
xvhat is in that tender?" the city might consider fair and to

"I’ll do nothing of the sort,” was deduct the difference from any mon- 
Al-1. Gflndley’s response. , ies due or to become* due under this

Then the storm broke, and but for contract. There is no provision for 
the protests of a malority of the alfi- aZ)y m°ney to ever become due to 
ermen. the meeting threatened to de- the grantee from the city, and the 
velop into a due] between the com-, commissioner contends that an emer- 
missioner and Aid. Grindley, the sub-' Sency. fund shduld be provided to 
jert of conflict being the treatment make the clause operative, 
which Aid. Grindley had recetved in The report is a voluminous docu- 
hls relations with the city as a con- ment and embodies more than thirty 
tractor. I specific objections to the terms of the

“There is another matter which T agreement, 
shall mention xvhiie we are on this The situation with regard to the 
subject," said Aid. Gfndley. "Last gas agreement is not clear, and ber 
year tenders were called for steel conies less so with the progress of the 
rails. The tender from our firm was negotla-tipijs. A number of the ald- 
the only one received. You strung it erman_ still faVor enquiry Into the 
for a week or ten days and then went practicability of operating a ipnni- 
to a Calgary firm to see if you could clpa] plant, as xvas shown when a 
buy the rails more cheaply through vote xvas taken early in the evening 
them." ; upoji the question xvheUier a hearing

"It is true that we got our engineer should be given to F..W. Freeze, who 
to ascertain whether he could obtain desires to submit -estimates for such 
them for anything less than the ex- a plant. Aids. Gowan, Grindley, Mill- 
cessive price quoted in your tender," ar and Lundy voted to file the coin- 
retorted the commissioner. I municatfon. Aid. Mould, Hyndman,

"You do not think we are fools,” McKinley and Mdnnis voted that he

as'a fire guard, 
in* but no danger is ai 
five way down the tn

GENUINE
p&ssSd
rtled along the track xx 
hftlt Was made and the 
a bucket chjatfn until the 
tlnguished. The fir* rid
Albert are all out and i 
anticipated the. wind j 

Bad Fire Near Swmj
Swan River, Man., Mi 

seven o’clock on Sa;turd?j 
citizens of Swan T'ivor

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

Nuckles Employment Agency

Headquarters for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

805 Finst Street, Edmonton

MAN t 
rlCBScts.|flrtiB 
iBffSLINlMENTOf
— LIMITED— J 
sons TO C.CRiCHAflBMOj

bile of Mr. Little litilrrëtl 
ebuntry. The buil&int
Kelmody'fi farm were dis 
nn fire, but after some 
eVetythln^: xvas'saved.

Me?s TTall and Si-tr
nbt so Rittitmte the forr 
ho‘iA rrd the Intter his 
C. N. TL Tïailwny b 
Woody river was also b: 
a time it was thought tl 
bàcker’s mill at Mâfèklj 
but a change in the w 
At time of writing thd 
dropped and the dangel 
the present. The counj 
tionolly dry, however, arj 
are burning which will 
be a menace until rain I 

Fire Near Whbofll
ICenora, Ont., May 

are still burning in til 
Whiteflsh Bay, some ll 
here and the cflorts of 1 
ers and stafE of men 
powerless to cone with tl 
needs of the burning dil 
are ràpidlv extending. I 
were renorted today ini 
around the Regina minte 
outbreak af the CnmhinJ 
I^ake of the Woods. EfI 
far as Eagle, sections cm 
are still in flames and 
creeping towards the 1 
Canyon Tjake^ North 1 
Bay, is suffering fr-unl 
and great alarm is felt ■ 
in that vicinity.

T#T the Dauphin 1
Dauphin. Man., May 1 

have béen raging «>n VM 
Du-ck Mountains for thd 
with everything ns dry* 
a hnrricane blowing nl 
Fire fighters have hadl 
Irut today thè sUuâtiorl 
under control. Tn the ■ 
tains two outfits arc fi* 
gest fire, working in 
xvest towards a centra^ 
they expect to reach I 
this fire will be under I 
other gang east of the ■ 
on the edge of the 
equally successful. Is* 
burn the fire is undei® 
other fire was sweepin* 
xv est of Grandview 
checked.

Although these firesH 
conàtderabTe area the;™ 
ed before really 
standing timber.

Praying For ■
This town has lain i* 

smoke some days and 1 
for rain.

More fires arc jnst 
Un in the Riding 
Ranger W. A. Davis 
Mountains’ fire succ* 
with, thongh there is 
bush fire at Bireh Riv-* 
of Mafeking and Hud* 
tion were at one 
threatened but every 
was out fighting and* 
n°w past The same^J 
vails at Bowan, wher^J

VEGREVILLE LICENSES.
The Licence ' commissioners held 

their annual meeting at Vegreville 
Tuesday. Umbach & Hetu of the Pal
mer House, Lavoy, were not present 
and their case was adjourned for fur- j 
ther hearing at" Islay on May 30th. j

Edward Cyrp of the Queen’s Hotel, 
Vegreville, was granted a six months 
license.

Tne license of Geo. L. Sullivan of 
Mansion House, Fort Sask., was riot 
recommended.

John Nixon, of Alberta Hotel. Lloyd- 
minster, and Patrick J. Dowling, of 
Empire Hotel, Islay, were not present 
at. Vegreville and will apply at Itilay 
on May 30th.

All the other licenses applied for 
at the C. N. R. To>vns were granted.

In the case where the licenses were 
not recommended it means that a li
cense is not granted, and where a li
cense is granted for a term of three 
or six months, it means that the com-j 
missioners acted thus because of com
plaints nbout selling in prohibited 
hours or on account of the sanitary j 
state of y the hotel. The temporary ! 
granting of the license is a warning ! 
to obey the law in future and is also 
equivalent to a fine for its costs t»e 
hôtel keeper over $100 to secure a re-

Don’t Delay
In getting your supply ofOur treasurer’s report is as tc

Six life members ......................... 1
143 annual members....................

"16 honorary members ..............
Miss Hambly’s evening.............
Rest fund.........................................
Mission circle................................
Mission band...................................
C.radle Roll..................................
Mite Boxes...............................  ,
Donations furnishing Ruthenian

Home..............................................
Thank Offering ...............................
Collections.......................................
Delegates Expenses...................

Total receipts ................................ 1
Expenses................... ......................

Balance.............................................. 789.75
* On the eight of June we observed 
Crusq.de Day. Previous to this lists 
of naines had been taken from the 
church directory and distributed 
among piembers of our W. M. S. These 
homes were called on before the even
ing meeting and a large attendance 
was the result. Lie treasurer report
ed forty former members renewed and 
sixteen new members added. In July 
and August the refular meetings were 
not held. In July, however, one of 
the honorary members entertained the 
auxiliary to a drive in the country.

In October the V. M. assisted the 
Cradle Roll Superintendent at an “at- 
home” ^or the members and their 
mothers, held in the church.

In March à meetlne was arranged by 
the superintendent of systematic and 
proportionate giving. An address was 
given and an animated discussion fol
lowed.

On Marcl) 17.th the mite box commit
tee held a pleasant social evening at 
whicii mite boxes were opened.

A splendid stimulus was given the 
work by the visit of Missi; Hambly. 
Rev. Mr, iHopkins, of Grande Erairie. 
also kindly addressed an evening 
meeting under our auspices.

We have felt our union quarterly 
nxeetirxgs to be a great source of help. 
The five auxiliaries meeting together 
for quarterly reports and to discuss 
plans for future work has been an in
spiration in our work.

pur supply committee reports send
ing goods to t,he value of $81.75.

With the qther auxiliaries of Ed
monton we have gladly undertaken to 
support Miss Smith as our represen
tative in China.

A new feature wh'iph has been ad
opted as a department is àn organized 
system, ot visiting strangers at thp 
call : of our pastor. In some measure 
we have also helped tn. rèlief work in 
the citj^

We would pray God’s blessing and 
His .acceptance of the work of the year

FORMALIN
Stock has just arrived and 
we guarantee it to be 

full strength.75.00

15.50 In lots of 51b. 
or overPriceWdO cl n nuutiH ivi ,

Aid. Mclnnls, who was absent xvhen . Taxation waa one of 
the agreement was made. "It shows that came up for discussion, and a ; 
you fellows did not look into the motion was unanimously passed de- 
ma’tter x-erv thoroughly," he remark- claring that in the opinion of the 
ed facetiously ) committees the taxation of the joint

admitted Some Defects ' cities should .be uniform over the en-
Aiomitted Some Dclexts. tire city. that the assets and liahili-

"I have no doubt that there are j.jeg both should be taken over by 
defects," said Aid. Grindley, “but I tlle unjted city of Edmonton, and 
de not think xve are such a pack of fUrther that taxation should be lev- 
fools as the report suggests." ,ed on çommon asseqfiment.

"The mistake we have maderI The Common Connell,
think, is to allow the International T1)e prot,lem Qf representation was 
people to think that they are the only a)so qjsctissed .and it was agreed by 
.gas company in the world, ' said Aid, a unanimous vote, that in the event 
Mould. "My opinion is that we should of union thc cjmmon couneil formed 
(lraxv up a model agreement and ad- s^ou]d be pro $ata of the population, 
xertise for tenders. ’ . w]tb the proviso that there shall bo

The City solicitor xvas instructed to not içgs than three members from 
prepare the necessary bylaxv provld- tbe south side of the river. I
ing for the development of hydro- Before the gathering broke up the 
electric power at Grand Rapids un- two committees were resolved into one 
der the terms Imposed by the Do- permanent organization, with A. G. 
minion Government. Fraser as permanent chairma#, and

The bylaw providing for the ex- A A. Campbell as pertnanent secre- 
penditure of $125,000 for the pur- tary. Ttic 'Seteond ineeting xyill be 
chase of a site for union stock yards hefd on ThursdaNi next jn the coun- 
recelved Its.third reading, and wlll.be C11 charti'ber at Edmonton. i
submitted to the ratepayers. j uZ—___--------------------—. ,

The couneil wifi meet again ot 6 ; Fiineitrl of Judge Trqvis.
o’clock on Thursday afternoon for; 1
consideration of the proposed changes Calgary, May 3—The remains of
in the plans tor the approach to the the late Judge Travis xvefe laid at
high lex-el bridge. Thé city engineer’s rest in the Union cemetery this aft- 
report embodying the understanding ernoon. The funeral took plnoe from 
reached with the officials of the com- the Ghqrch of the Redeemer at 3
pany on Monday was not ready for o'clock, following a service preached 
consideration at yesterday’s meeting, by Rev. C. W. Horne. <5wing to Hi 

The recommendation of the secre- health Mrs. Travis, who is at the pre- 
tary that the salaries of F. Barn- sent time in Santa Barbara, Califor-
house, and ,A. Russell",' employees in niaf was unable to .be present. j
his department, be increased from --. ........——. . .’  2*7
$100 to $15 per month, was adopted T® therea nythjng in all- this world 
’ .. 7, ’ that Is of more importance to you than
by tne council. j g0od digestion? Food must be eaten

„ , , ■ to sustain life and must bfd igestgd
Find No Bill. and converted into blood. 'Vhèn the

Toronto, May-4—Against Matthew digestion falls the whole body suffers^ 
Wilson and Vf. S. Morden, charged Chamberlain’s Aatilets are a ratiopar 
with conspiring to obtain for the and reliable cure for indigestion. ThSy
Trusts and Guarantee Company un- Increase ‘he "/-"’ of bRc purity the 
a,,» eve, .he.ntw n,edu blood’ strengthen the stomach, and

$804.25
14.50

the transaction. Including the dhalr- 
man bf the commissioners, as you 
will find if you will look up the re
cords of the meeting.

Enter, a Protest,
’ At this point à number of the ald

ermen entered a protest against the 
course et the discussion ,and on ef
fort was made to- return to business 
The mayor Stated that he differed 
from the remaining commissloijers in 
the recommendations which they 
malc; His viexv Was that a larger 
unit shoqld be installe* to prox’ide a 
guarantee against the possible break
down of any part of the existing 
plant. This view was taken by several 
of thc aldermen.

Commlssiqner BnulUon declared 
that this had been given full considr 
eration, and that they xvere satisfied 
that there would be ample "reserve ip 
ease of a breakdown. "We shall have 
a sufficient reserve even though the 
largest machine should be but of or
der," said the commissioner. “Under 
present conditions,” he added, "I do 
not think we should inxest capital 
in machinery which will stand Idle.’’

Aid. Hyndman and Aid. McKinley- 
protested strongly against the oppo
sition to the recommendations of the 
commissioners. "Hot? many of us are 
there," asked Aid. Hyndman, "who 
know the difference befxveen a. tur-

$ at the
250 Jasper Avenue. East. 

KING EDWARD P1IARMAWnewal o{ the license at the end of the 
few. months, "even when the regula
tions have been fully complied xx*lth 
and the renexval granted.

In. some of the cases where a license 
has not been recommended it'will be 
.difficult for the hotel man to-secure a 
license as theeregulations now require 
a larger population than some of these 
villages now have. The old license in 
these cases had been obtained under

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

Interest
^Nevev

Exceeding
Firstof Flget Arrives.

Selkirk, Man., May 4—The “Lady 
of the Lake," Captain Vance, made, 
her berth at Selkirk at 8 o'clock to
night from Gull Harbor. This is the 
first of the fleet of ice .bound vessels 
tx make their way in from the sta
tions "on the lake where they have 
been forced to, ride out the winter.

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.MISRF.PMESENTJNG

THE REAL FUELING

Home Made Syrup

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding MM

Canadian Associated Press.
London, May 4—The Morn- 

ing Leader today said it is 
really wonderful xvhen one re- =!$ 
calls how r.eéént has'been the 
commercial development of 45; 
Canada and hoxv considerable fS 
have been the forces xvhich 4) 
depreciated the excessive tar- 4.- 
Iff that the machinery now i.’s 
being utilized on both si<jes 4$ 
of the Atlantic to misregre- 4S 
sent the real feeling of the 4? 
Dominion should have been Ur- 
brought to such a state of 4$ 
perfection. 1 4,-

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
i Pros tings. Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapleine. II not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.
4? 4S 4!= ÿ # 4i< 4$48 4$ 4S 4$

ms.STajaaigi


